Low-code LaunchPad
Jump-start your low-code development journey to address
urgent challenges now on a platform ready for your future needs

Liberty Create offers your team the powerful tools they need
to build new apps and deliver better customer experiences.

What’s included in the LaunchPad?
-

Software Licence for up to 50 users and 1,000 logins
per month for a 3 month period

-

Training full online training for up to 5 people to give
them the skills to build the first apps on the platform

-

Mentoring 3 days with our professional services team
including review meetings

-

Community ongoing support and resources available
through the Netcall Community

-

AppShare access to development resources including
samples and accelerators designed to help build your
apps more quickly. These include:
Skills Matrix
Emergency Alerts
Online Surveys
Visit Booking
Who’s On.

Create allows apps to be built:
-

Faster up to 10 x faster than using traditional methods.

-

Easier using a simple drag-and-drop UI that opens up
access to create powerful web and mobile apps. And
you won’t need to hire expensive and scarce
development resources.

-

By business and IT designed for business users with
extensive tools for pro developers too. Create offers a
true collaboration platform for business and IT.

-

On a platform for growth quickly add additional apps
on the platform. Think big, start small and build on the
successes of your early apps.

Introducing the Low-code LaunchPad

Read more on the AppShare here.

To speed up the time-to-first-app even further, this
starter pack for Create brings together everything you
need to accelerate your low-code journey and get your
first app built in record time.
Why spend time on a lengthy proof-of-concept when
you can use your time to build your first application
instead?

“We can definitely say we’ve
seen time and cost savings
by using low-code to solve
business challenges.”
Russ Fitzgerald, CIO
Hampshire Trust Bank

Talk to us.
Contact us today for a demo visit
netcall.com/demo
Or call us on 033 0333 6100 and say
“Low-code LaunchPad”
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